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American Presidential Nominations 
 

I. Review of key ideas 

 

• With emergence of organized political parties and 

• Evolution of presidential elections between members of those 

parties 

o Electoral College designed to prevent both 

• It was time to figure out how to select nominees for this and 

other offices 

 

II. Nominating conventions 

 

Rowdy, boisterous affair 

 

Delegates chosen by state party leaders to national nominating 

conventions. Candidates would announce close to those 

conventions, though did not campaign in modern sense. 

 

“Favorite son” candidacies—governor, Senator, etc. 

 

Required majority of delegates to agree. Often hammered out in 

“smoke-filled rooms.”  

 

Roll call of the states—booming announcements. 

 

This could take time: 1924 Democratic convention (former 

Treasury Secretary William Gibbs McAdoo and New York 



Governor Al Smith) took 103 ballots over two weeks—to settle on 

John W. Davis, former Ambassador to Great Britain—who then 

lost in a landslide to President Calvin Coolidge. 

 

Would then choose a nominee for vice president—perhaps after 

horse-trading—who somehow “balanced the ticket.” John Nance 

Garner in 1932. 

 

Illinois Governor Adlai Stevenson—nominee in 1952—let 

convention decide between Tennessee Senator Estes Kefauver and 

Massachusetts Senator John F. Kennedy. 

 

III. Primaries emerge 

 

Regular voters had no say in the process of choosing their party’s 

nominees for president and vice president—my mother always 

said “I wonder who they will pick?”—until 1916, when New 

Hampshire decided to hold a primary early in the spring, but only 

to help select delegates. 

 

Became first—by state law—in 1920. 

 

It was not until 1948 voters could actually choose different 

candidates for president. 

 

A few other states had same idea—Oregon, West Virginia, 

Wisconsin…later California 

 



But these were “beauty contests”—a chance to show some electoral 

strength. Or, like Kennedy in 1960, to make a point about a Catholic 

being able to win in a very Protestant state. 

 

IV. 1968 

 

Lyndon Johnson had succeeded JFK in Nov 1963 then won 

landslide reelection in 1964. Still eligible to run in 1968, Vietnam 

War was becoming unpopular. 

 

Senator Eugene McCarthy decided to challenge LBJ as anti-war. In 

New Hampshire on March 12, McCarthy—only name on ballot—

got 42% to LBJ write-in 49%. Though he won, LBJ looked weak and 

soon announced he would not seek reelection after all. 

 

After that, New York Senator Robert F. Kennedy announced HE 

was running—a few others as well, but these were main two. 

McCarthy and Kennedy each won a few contests with Kennedy 

winning California on June 4, 46% to 42%.  

 

“And on to Chicago, and we hope to win there.” Ambassador 

Hotel ballroom LA 

 

Then shot dead by Sirhan Sirhan in kitchen. 

 

Chaotic convention in convention late August—riots, protests, 

beatings, SD Senator George McGovern made late bid. However, 

Vice President Hubert Humphrey, despite not entering single 

primary, got nomination. He chose Maine Senator Edmund 

Muskie for VP. 



V. McGovern  Fraser Commission 

 

Chaos—and emerging rights movements—let Democratic Party to 

form commission to revamp nominating process. 

 

Briefly, it opened up the process of selecting delegates to a wider 

arrange of voters. This led, eventually, to modern system of 

primaries and caucuses to select all pledged delegates. 

 

Iowa—now needing to establish series of conventions to select 

delegates—created precinct caucuses in 1972. Straw vote held. 

 

Four years later, little-known Georgia governor named Jimmy 

Carter essentially moved to Iowa to campaign. He finished second 

to “Undecided,” 37% to 27%--but this “win” catapulted him to 

national prominence. Even though folks like Rep. Morris Udall of 

NM and CA Governor Jerry Brown tried to stop him, Carter won 

nomination—picking MN Senator Walter Mondale—and WH. 

 

Four years later, bruising battle with MA Senator Edward Kennedy 

helped Carter lose landslide to Ronald Reagan. 

 

VI. Beating expectations 

 

Early contests—Iowa and NH soon became essential to “winnow” 

field after “invisible primary.” Winning sometimes meant doing 

better or worse than expected. 

 

Gary Hart in Iowa in 1984  49 -16.5% behind Mondale 

Pat Buchanan in NH in 1992—52-37 behind Bush 



Bill Clinton in NH 33-25% behind Paul Tsongas. 

 

Republican winner NH always nominee, not always for Dems. 

 

Biden this year. 

 

 

 

Different rules: 

 

Winner-take-all REP 

 

15% proportional  DEMS 


